Jan. 30 Journey to Jordan, Stew Monroe
Feb. 6 An Excellent Adventure on the Pacific, Nancy Gipson
Feb 13 The Silk Road and 5 Stans, Roger Lederer & Carol Burr
Feb. 20 Antarctica & Beyond, Roger & Suzanne Steel
Feb. 27 Sardinia: Time Travel on the Mediterranean Sea, Leslie Howard
Mar. 6 Viet Nam, Siem Reap Cambodia, Bangkok Thailand, Celeste Haynes
Mar. 13 Fall Colors from NYC to Montreal, Elisabeth Stewart
Mar 20 BREAK
Mar. 27, Guatemala & Honduras, Art & Architecture, Dean Barger
Apr. 3 Easter Island, Marilee Meuter
Apr. 10 Grandeur & Spanish Moss: trip to the Southeast U.S., Susan Levine
Apr. 17 Cruising the Baltic; Northern Europe, Monroe, Kehoe, Kowta, Kirks
Apr. 24 Iraq: Touring the Hard Way, Dave Price
May 1 Hiking the Pacific Coast Trail, Ann Nikolai
May 8 Celebrate the World, exchange of food and culture from around the world